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linking phenomena with mechanisms
SKJR Auld and MC Tinsley
Many parasitic infections, including those of humans, are caused by complex lifecycle parasites (CLPs): parasites that
sequentially infect different hosts over the course of their lifecycle. CLPs come from a wide range of taxonomic groups—from
single-celled bacteria to multicellular flatworms—yet share many common features in their life histories. Theory tells us when
CLPs should be favoured by selection, but more empirical studies are required in order to quantify the costs and benefits of
having a complex lifecycle, especially in parasites that facultatively vary their lifecycle complexity. In this article, we identify
ecological conditions that favour CLPs over their simple lifecycle counterparts and highlight how a complex lifecycle can alter
transmission rate and trade-offs between growth and reproduction. We show that CLPs participate in dynamic host–parasite
coevolution, as more mobile hosts can fuel CLP adaptation to less mobile hosts. Then, we argue that a more general
understanding of the evolutionary ecology of CLPs is essential for the development of effective frameworks to manage the many
diseases they cause. More research is needed identifying the genetics of infection mechanisms used by CLPs, particularly into
the role of gene duplication and neofunctionalisation in lifecycle evolution. We propose that testing for signatures of selection in
infection genes will reveal much about how and when complex lifecycles evolved, and will help quantify complex patterns of
coevolution between CLPs and their various hosts. Finally, we emphasise four key areas where new research approaches will
provide fertile opportunities to advance this field.
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INTRODUCTION
Parasites vary in the complexity of their lifecycles. Some complete their
lifecycle in a single host (simple lifecycle parasites, SLPs), while others
require multiple successive hosts (complex lifecycle parasites, CLPs);
some parasitic helminths must sequentially infect four obligate host
species to complete their lifecycle (Cribb et al., 2003). CLPs are of
substantial applied importance because they cause severe diseases of
humans and livestock, including malaria, toxoplasmosis, river blind-
ness, Lyme disease, schistosomiasis and sleeping sickness. However,
despite abundant theory (Choisy et al., 2003; Parker et al., 2003;
Gandon, 2004; Iwasa and Wada, 2006) and the clear relevance to
human health, we lack empirical studies of the evolutionary causes and
consequences of parasite lifecycle complexity.
At first glance, the evolutionary transition from simple to complex
lifecycle seems unlikely, as it requires the parasite to rely on multiple
host species, usually in a particular sequence, in order to complete its
lifecycle. Nevertheless, CLPs abound in nature and have evolved in
multiple disparate taxa, including bacteria (for example, Borrelia;
Pal and Fikrig, 2003), flatworms (Neodermata: Schistosoma, Taenia;
Park et al., 2007), roundworms (Nematoda; Anderson, 2000),
acanthocephalan worms (Acanthocephala; Crompton and Nickol,
1985), Arthropods (Pentastomida; Riley, 1983) and two different
lineages of protists: the Apicomplexa (which includes Plasmodium,
Toxoplasma and Babesia; Roos, 2005), and Kinetoplastida (Trypano-
soma; Vickerman et al., 1988; Tyler and Engman, 2001).
In this review, we examine conditions that favour complexity, the
immediate benefits of a complex lifecycle, its long-term (co)evolu-
tionary consequences and the evolution of mechanisms that permit
infection of multiple successive hosts. We propose testable hypotheses
for both why and how parasites evolved a complex lifecycle, and
emphasise the need for more empirical studies that quantify the costs
and benefits of increased lifecycle complexity.
EVOLVING A COMPLEX LIFE CYCLE
Parker et al. (2003) suggested two mechanisms that may have led
helminths to divide their lifecycles across hosts. The first of these is
upward incorporation (UI) and requires the presence of predators that
routinely eat (and sometimes actively choose) parasite-infected prey
(for example, Orlofske et al., 2012). If parasites can adapt to survive
and reproduce in the predators of their hosts, they may acquire the
predator as a second host. The second mechanism is downward
incorporation (DI). DI evolves in two stages: first, a directly
transmitted parasite evolves the capability to survive independently
of its host; and second, the parasite evolves to infect a second host
species that routinely ingests these parasite transmission stages, thus
acquiring a second host (Parker et al., 2003). UI and DI can both, for
different reasons, lead to increased parasite fitness: UI permits a longer
parasite lifespan, greater body size and increased fecundity, whereas DI
leads to reduced mortality of parasite propagules and therefore
increased probability of transmission (Parker et al., 2003).
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There are, however, constraints to evolving complexity. Choisy et al.
(2003) demonstrated that selection should only favour an increase in
lifecycle complexity when intermediate hosts are more abundant than
the definitive host, parasite survival in the intermediate host is high
and transmission from the intermediate host to the definitive host is
common (that is, when lifecycle complexity increases the efficiency of
parasite transmission). Increased lifecycle complexity should evolve
only if the cost of being able to infect multiple hosts is low (Choisy
et al., 2003). Gandon’s (2004) work supports these findings: after
designing models with a malaria system in mind, he found that
indirect vector-borne transmission was favoured when the supply of
vectors was high compared with the supply of the definitive host.
The benefits of a complex lifecycle must be realised rapidly for it to
be favoured by selection. Morand et al. (1995) tested for these benefits
by comparing the fitness of two closely related parasitic cestodes that
differed in the number of intermediate hosts they infect. Bothrioce-
phalus barbatus infects a marine copepod as its intermediate host and a
flatfish (Scopthalmus rhombus) as its definitive host. Bothriocephalus
gregarious infects the copepod as a first intermediate host, gobies
(Pomatoschistus sp.) as second intermediate paratenic (non-essential)
hosts and a different flatfish, (Psetta maxima) as its definitive host
(Robert et al., 1988). Although not strictly necessary for the parasite to
complete its lifecycle, gobies likely benefit B. gregarious infectious
stages by increasing overall transmission: the total prevalence of B.
gregarious is higher than that of B. barbatus (Morand et al., 1995).
However, although comparing two closely related parasite species with
different levels of complexity is useful, one cannot isolate the effect of
differing lifecycle complexity from other unknown phenotypic influ-
ences on parasite transmission potential; B. barbatus and B. gregarious
are different in many respects in addition to the complexity of their
lifecycles, for example, the identity of their definitive hosts. How can
this problem be overcome? Parasites that facultatively alter the number
of hosts they infect provide an excellent opportunity to test the
immediate benefits of complexity, as one can easily examine relation-
ships between lifecycle complexity, parasite transmission and parasite
fitness in a single parasite species. The trematode, Coitocaecum parvum
is an example of such a parasite.
Coitocaecum parvum can adopt a three-host (snail–amphipod–fish)
or a two-host (snail–amphipod) lifecycle. Once in the haemocoel of
the amphipod host (Paracalliope fluviatilis), C. parvum can either await
ingestion by the fish Gobiomorphus cotidianus where it sexually
reproduces in its gut (three-host lifecycle), or continue to grow and
then reproduce by selfing in the amphipod (two-host lifecycle; Lagrue
and Poulin, 2007; Lagrue et al., 2007). Coitocaecum parvum only
switches to a three-host lifecycle in the presence of the third (fish) host
(Poulin, 2003). Although the three-host lifecycle allows cross-
fertilisation and is therefore probably optimal (outbreeding provides
immediate fitness benefits), the two-host strategy acts as a form of
reproductive insurance, allowing the parasite to complete its lifecycle
in the absence of the third host and thus avoid death (Lefebvre and
Poulin, 2005, but see Wang and Thomas, 2002).
THE TRIALS OF TRANSMISSION
CLPs face the challenge of ensuring transmission between multiple
host species to complete their lifecycle, and failure at any one of these
transmission events could result in the death of the parasite. Parasites
that can facultatively vary the number of hosts they infect (for
example, C. parvum) raise many interesting questions. When such
parasites are restricted to a simpler lifecycle for multiple generations,
does the fitness loss associated with inbreeding accumulate? Does
sustained selection on a two-host lifecycle lead to evolutionary changes
in virulence (on any of the hosts) or between-host transmission?
There are abundant examples where transmission constraints have
selected on CLPs to revert to a simpler (and easier to complete)
lifecycle. Various trematode species have given up their definitive host
(either facultatively or completely; Poulin and Cribb, 2002; Lagrue
et al., 2007), evolved to use a second intermediate host as a definitive
host (Grabda-Kazubska, 1976), or have foregone paratenic hosts
(Nasincova and Scholz, 1994). Poulin and Cribb (2002) note 32
trematode families have reduced lifecycles and that lifecycle truncation
has occurred on at least 20 occasions in the evolutionary history of the
Trematoda. Life cycle truncation is, however, often accompanied with
other major life history changes—the apicomplexan Toxoplasma gondii
provides a prime example.
Toxoplasma can establish infections in almost any endothermic
vertebrate as an intermediate host and undergo asexual replication, but
for the parasite to reproduce sexually, it must infect a felid (the
definitive host; Dubey, 1977). However, some T. gondii lineages have
reverted to a simple lifecycle without a felid definitive host, and have
forgone sexual reproduction as a consequence (Su et al., 2003).
It remains to be determined whether this switch was initially favoured
by selection because of limited opportunities for transmission to felids.
Lifecycle truncation has resulted in the massive clonal expansion of
three asexual T. gondii lineages, and has been implicated in increased
pathogenicity to humans (Su et al., 2003). Does a loss of sex involve
increased asexual replication, and if so, does this explain the increased
pathogenicity of asexual strains (Su et al., 2003)? Long-term experi-
mental evolution studies could effectively address these questions in
controlled laboratory environments (see Box 1), and whole-genome
sequencing studies comparing sexual and asexual T. gondii strains
Box 1 Four key research themes to understand parasites with complex lifecycles.
We suggest the following avenues of research will strengthen our understanding of both the causes and consequences of increased lifecycle complexity in parasites:
(1) Conduct experimental evolution studies using parasites that can facultatively vary the complexity of their lifecycle and examine how
increased lifecycle complexity impacts on parasite transmission rate and virulence.
(2) Test the hypothesis that dividing growth and reproduction according to host type is advantageous to CLPs by experimentally
manipulating the genetic diversity of infections in intermediate and definitive hosts and measuring long-term consequences for parasite
fitness traits.
(3) Study the relationship between relative migration rate of host types and patterns of parasite LA across various taxa of CLPs. Test the
hypothesis that more mobile hosts will fuel parasite LA to less mobile hosts.
(4) Examine sequence variation and expression differences in genes associated with infecting intermediate and definitive hosts. Test the
hypothesis that gene duplication events followed by neofunctionalisation in infection genes are associated with the evolution of a complex
lifecycle.
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(such as that by Minot et al., 2012) would provide an opportunity to
identify the evolutionary changes underlying this marked lifecycle
modification.
Parasite manipulation of host behaviour
As an alternative to lifecycle truncation, constraints can select for CLP
manipulation of an intermediate host’s behaviour to increase trans-
mission to the definitive host. However, infection-induced changes in
host behaviour may not always be adaptive parasite strategies; they
could be mere side effects of infection (for example, reduced motility)
and could increase the likelihood that infected hosts are, for example,
consumed by other predators in which the parasite cannot complete
its lifecycle (Poulin, 1995). The most convincing evidence that
manipulation of host behaviour is adaptive to the parasite comes
from demonstrations that the parasite (1) only induces a behavioural
change at a specific time that favours its own fitness; and (2) this
behavioural change increases the likelihood of transmission to a
definitive host in which the parasite can complete its lifecycle. This
has been examined in numerous studies. We provide a few key
examples below.
Using a simple optimality model, Hammerschmidt et al. (2009)
determined an optimal duration of infection for the tapeworm
Schistocephalus solidus in its intermediate host (the copepod, Macro-
cyclops albidus). They then tested their model experimentally by
altering the duration of infection in the copepod, and found immature
S. solidus actively suppressed copepod activity, reducing the likelihood
of premature fish predation (and death of the immature parasites);
however, when S. solidus reached the next developmental stage and
required transmission to the second intermediate (fish) host, they
increased copepod activity and the likelihood of predation
(Hammerschmidt et al., 2009). Similarly, Dianne et al. (2012)
demonstrated that the Amphipod, Gammarus pulex, exhibited stronger
anti-predator behaviour (that is, was more likely to hide in predator
refuges) when infected with immature stages of the acanthocephalan
Pomphorhynchus laevis, than when uninfected. Once P. laevis had
reached maturity within its G. pulex host, this anti-predator behaviour
decreased and infected G. pulex were significantly more likely to
experience predation by the definitive host, the brown trout, Salmo
trutta. There is also compelling evidence that T. gondii manipulates the
behaviour of its intermediate rat hosts to make them sexually attracted
to the odour of cats, the definitive host (House et al., 2011).
THE LIFE HISTORY TRADE-OFFS FACED BY CLPS
Like most organisms, parasites often face a trade-off between growth
and reproduction because environments that are optimal for growth
may be suboptimal for reproduction and vice versa. Parasite growth
(or asexual replication) is often lower when within-host competition is
high (for both SLPs and CLPs). CLP coinfections (multi-genotype
infections) in intermediate hosts occur in many but not all helminth
taxa, and when they do occur (either naturally or experimentally),
competition leads to clear parasite fitness reductions (De Roode et al.,
2005; Bell et al., 2006; Jäger and Schjørring, 2006; Michaud et al., 2006;
Lagrue and Poulin, 2008; Balmer et al., 2009; Cornet, 2011; Dianne
et al., 2012). However, sexually reproducing parasites often benefit
from being in genotypically diverse infections, because they can
acquire genetically dissimilar mates (Brown et al., 2001) and thus
reduce the incidence of inbreeding and the associated fitness costs.
Even for CLPs that can self-fertilise, cross-fertilisation is often
favourable (Christen and Milinski, 2003) and may even be required
on some occasions in order for the parasite to maintain offspring
viability and prevent a decline in overall fecundity (Wedekind et al.,
1998). In definitive hosts, the benefits of outbreeding may outweigh
the costs associated with within-host competition. Below, we outline a
hypothesis that suggests CLPs may, in the short-term, be less
constrained by the growth–reproduction trade-off than their SLP
counterparts.
Short-term escape from the growth–reproduction trade-off
Here, we argue that a complex lifecycle may be favoured by selection
because it can reduce or even eliminate the growth–reproduction
trade-off (at least in the short term) by allowing the parasite to
separate growth and reproduction according to host type. As Figure 1
shows, a CLP can undergo growth in intermediate hosts alongside few
(if any) other genotypes, and then reproduce in definitive hosts, where
there may be many parasite genotypes. Indeed, both the intensity
(measured as parasite burden) and genetic diversity of infections tend
to be higher in definitive hosts compared with intermediate hosts,
because of concentration of parasites up the food chain (Morand et al.,
1995; Brown et al., 2001). For example, in the trematode Diplostomum
pseudopathaceum, a small number of parasite genotypes (usually just
one) establish infections in the first intermediate (snail) host, thus
Figure 1 Growth–reproduction trade-off for SLPs and CLPs. Solid blue or
solid orange circles represent two different clonal genotypes; circles that are
both blue and orange represent the sexual progeny resulting from mating
events between the blue and orange genotypes. (a) Within-host competition
subjects simple parasites to the growth–reproduction trade-off: asexual
reproduction leads to a few large parasites, whereas sexual reproduction
leads to more small parasites. (b) CLPs can escape this trade-off: both
growth and reproduction can, to a greater extent, evolve independently (see
light grey arrows). A full color version of this figure is available at the
Heredity journal online
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optimising growth by minimising parasite competition. Immature
trematodes then go on to infect the second intermediate host (fish)
along with other (genotypically different) trematodes. Finally, the
definitive host (a bird) consumes numerous fish and thus collects
many parasite genotypes, providing an arena for the many mature
trematode genotypes to mix and mate (Rauch et al., 2005). Contrast-
ing selection pressures from each host type could thus allow parasite
life-history traits related to growth and reproduction to evolve and
adapt independently. Indeed, some cestode genera exhibit complete
separation of growth and reproduction: Schistocephalus, Ligula and
Digramma sp. only feed and grow in their intermediate hosts, and only
reproduce in the definitive host (Dubinina, 1980; Benesh et al., 2013);
similarly, Plasmodium, Theileria and Toxoplasma sp. undergo asexual
replication (equivalent to growth) in intermediate hosts, reproduce
sexually in only their definitive hosts (Roos, 2005). This has important
implications for the virulence experienced by various hosts, because
virulence often increases with either parasite size or density.
The evolution of a complex lifecycle causes shifts in selection
pressures on different life history stages and we acknowledge that the
complete separation of growth and reproduction according to host
type is not a universal feature among CLPs. For example, mortality
rates are often lower in definitive hosts than in intermediate hosts
(Parker et al., 2003), resulting in selection for growth in the definitive
host before reproduction occurs (Parker et al., 2003; Iwasa and Wada,
2006; Benesh et al., 2013). So parasite schedules of investment in
growth and reproduction (and resultant changes in virulence) can be
both a cause and a consequence of an increase in lifecycle complexity.
CLPS AND HOST–PARASITE COEVOLUTION
CLPs often infect very different host types over the course of their
lifecycle, for example, invertebrates and vertebrates. Moreover, many
CLPs have at least one highly mobile host that promotes gene flow
among parasite populations (Jarne and Théron, 2001). Such gene flow
can potentially limit the ability of parasites to adapt to hosts and thus
prevent specialisation on either or all host types (Slatkin, 1987;
Lenormand, 2002). These breaks to adaptation may lead one to
predict that parasites become less specialised as their lifecycles increase
in complexity. This is not the case.
There are many examples of extreme host specialisation among
CLPs: Plasmodium species specialise on different species of bird,
mammal and reptile, and show little evidence for host switching
(Perkins and Schall, 2002; Paul et al., 2003). Plasmodium falciparum
even exhibits genetic specificity with its Anopheles gambiae (mosquito)
hosts, where infection success depends on the exact combination of
P. falciparum strain and mosquito genotype (Lambrechts et al., 2005).
Schistosoma mansoni also shows evidence of genetic specificity with its
snail intermediate host, Biomphalaria glabrata (Webster and
Woolhouse, 1998; Davies et al., 2001; Mitta et al., 2012), and
Microphallus trematodes exhibit adaptation to locally common geno-
types of their snail intermediate hosts, Potamopygus antipodarum
(Lively and Dybdahl, 2000; Dybdahl et al., 2008; Jokela et al., 2009).
Patterns of local adaptation in CLPs
How can a parasite have a complex lifecycle that frequently entails
high between-population dispersal, and yet adapt to infect particular
local genotypes of intermediate host, definitive host or both? Theory
predicts parasites can show local adaptation (LA) to at least one host
species (that is, achieve greater infection success of sympatric hosts
than allopatric hosts), provided parasite migration rate exceeds host
migration rate in a metapopulation (Gandon et al., 1996; Gandon and
Michalakis, 2002; Figure 2). Put another way, the ability of parasites to
adapt to their hosts (and vice versa) is contingent on their evolutionary
potential, which is dependent on the supply of favourable alleles to the
population (among other factors such as parasite genetic diversity and
generation time; Gandon and Michalakis, 2002).
A recent meta-analysis found CLPs were no more likely to exhibit
LA than SLPs (Greischar and Koskella, 2007). However, as discussed
earlier, theory suggests that the presence of LA will crucially depend on
the migration rate of the focal host species relative to the migration
rate of the other host(s). This theory gives rise to the following
hypotheses: (1) more mobile hosts will promote CLP dispersal, and
thus increase the supply of novel genotypes for infection of less mobile
hosts (sensu Jarne and Théron, 2001); (2) CLPs will exhibit LA to their
least mobile host species; and (3) CLPs will exhibit either no LA or
local maladaptation to their most mobile host.
Empirical studies provide considerable support for these hypoth-
eses. Keeney et al. (2009) found that the trematodes Maritrema
novozealandensis and Philopthalmus sp. exhibited higher within-
population genetic diversity and greater gene flow than their low
mobility marine snail host, Zeacumantus subcarinatus. Dybdahl and
Lively (1996) found Microphallus trematodes had much lower
between-population genetic structure than their intermediate
P. antipodarum (snail) hosts. Wild Schistostoma mansoni trematodes
also had population genetic signatures of dispersal similar to those of
their definitive rat hosts (and greater than their snail intermediate
hosts: Prugnolle et al., 2005), and S. mansoni that infect snails, salmon
and fish-eating birds have higher dispersal and less population
structure than those which infect snails and salmon only (Criscione
and Blouin, 2004). These four studies suggest the more mobile
definitive hosts maintain genetic variation in parasite populations,
supporting hypothesis (1). Microphallus also exhibits strong LA to
sympatric snail populations (Lively et al., 2004; Dybdahl et al., 2008),
and S. mattheei is locally adapted to its less mobile snail host Bulinus
Figure 2 The evolutionary consequences of definitive host migration for a
CLP metapopulation. Migration rates often vary among the different hosts of
a CLP. The migration rate of a CLP is expected to be most similar to that of
its most mobile host—in this case the definitive host (Jarne and Théron,
2001). Immigration of mobile hosts into a population can supply novel
parasite genotypes, promoting parasite LA to the less-mobile host (Gandon
et al., 1996; Gandon and Michalakis, 2002).
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globosus (Manning et al., 1995), consistent with hypothesis (2).
Conversely, Prugnolle et al. (2006) found no evidence for S. mansoni
LA to the snail (Biomphalaria glabrata) in a population where
S. mansoni and B. glabrata were found to have similar migration
rates. Diplostomum pseudopathaceum trematodes demonstrated local
maladaptation to their more mobile fish hosts (Gasterosteus aculeatus)
and a haemogregarine parasite (phylum Sporozoa) showed local
maladaptation to populations of its most mobile host, the lizard
Gallotia galloti (Oppliger et al., 1999). These three studies support
hypothesis (3). It is, however, important to note that many studies of
LA in CLP focus on trematodes. Further study of other CLP taxa is
required to effectively test whether CLPs are generally more likely to
exhibit LA to their less mobile hosts.
For coevolutionary systems that rely on allelic novelty, the supply of
allelic diversity to a population may accelerate evolutionary change in
parasite populations by contributing alleles that evade prevailing host
immune responses. Conversely, if host migration rate exceeds that of
the parasite in a metapopulation, the host may have the upper hand, as
higher host migration could fuel the evolution of host resistance to
sympatric parasites (Gandon et al., 1996, but see also Lively, 1999;
Gandon and Michalakis, 2002). The potential of high-dispersal hosts
to spread genotypes of CLPs and thus fuel parasite LA could pose
major problems for the management of many human and livestock
diseases. Limiting vector dispersal may therefore be an important
component of disease management.
MECHANISMS OF INFECTION AND HOST IMMUNE EVASION
IN CLPS: DIFFERENT MECHANISMS FOR DIFFERENT HOSTS?
Do CLPs use the same or different machinery to infect each host type?
Plasmodium berghei, P. chabaudi and P. yoelli, as well as the filarial
worm Brugia malayi exhibit different patterns of gene expression when
in mosquitoes than when they are in their mammal hosts (Hall et al.,
2005; Lasonder et al., 2008; Choi et al., 2011). The Lyme disease
bacterium Borrelia burgdorferi also expresses different genes when
infecting ticks and mammals (Revel et al., 2002; Pal and Fikrig, 2003;
Rogers et al., 2009). These findings have been interpreted to indicate
that the parasite uses distinct infection mechanisms to infect each host
type. However, in the absence of functional knowledge, observations
of differential gene expression in different hosts could merely reflect
changes in parasite developmental stage, rather than host-specific
infection mechanisms.
Whole-organism study has provided considerable insight into the
overlap between infection mechanisms. The ability of the helminth
Schistosoma mansoni to successfully infect its intermediate snail host
trades-off with success at infecting its definitive mouse host (Davies
et al., 2001). This suggests some of the genes associated with infecting
snails may also influence infection success in mice and that antag-
onistic pleiotropic effects could maintain allelic diversity in these genes
(Webster and Woolhouse, 1998; Davies et al., 2001; Webster et al.,
2007; Mitta et al., 2012). The tapeworm, Schistocephalus solidus
exhibits a slightly different trade-off between its ability to overcome
the innate immune system (present in both invertebrates and
vertebrates) and the acquired immune system (present in vertebrates
only; Hammerschmidt and Kurtz, 2005).
Studies of the molecular mechanisms of infection have further
added to our understanding of CLPs. Differences in gene expression in
the Lyme disease-causing bacterium, Borrelia burgdorferi are intrinsi-
cally linked with distinct mechanisms for infecting intermediate hosts
(deer ticks, Ixodes sp.) and definitive (vertebrate) hosts. Borrelia
expresses different suites of genes as it migrates to different tissues
within the tick (Revel et al., 2002; Rogers et al., 2009); upregulation of
Figure 3 Scenario for the evolution of host-specific infection mechanisms
with increasing parasite lifecycle complexity. (a) The ancestral state: a
parasite with a single infection mechanism (M1) for infecting different host
types. (b) Gene duplication creates paralogues of the ancestral infection
mechanism: a precursor for distinct infection mechanisms. (c) Varying
selective pressures from intermediate and definitive hosts lead to
neofunctionalisation in one of the paralogues (M2) and the evolution distinct
infection mechanisms.
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the ospA gene promotes exit from the tick gut and ospC is required for
passage to the tick salivary gland and is essential for early infection in
the vertebrate host (Gilmore and Piesman, 2000; Tilly et al., 2006).
Borrelia also blocks the vertebrate complement system by producing
Erp (OspE/F-like Related Protein) proteins on its cell surface
(Stevenson et al., 2002) and uses the saliva of its tick host as an
additional shield against the vertebrate immune system (tick saliva
inactivates the complement system and therefore inhibits the capacity
of vertebrate neutrophils to phagocytose microbial parasites; Ribiero
et al., 1990).
Plasmodium also uses different infection mechanisms for vertebrate
and invertebrate hosts (Baum et al., 2008): both ookinetes (the
mosquito-infecting life stage) and sporozoites (the mammal-
infecting life stage) express genes from the TRAP-like gene family
(thrombospondin-related anonymous protein), which mediate host
cell recognition (Sultan et al., 1997; Matuschewski et al., 2002). The
MAOP protein (membrane attack ookinete protein; a type of TRAP) is
required for entry into mosquito midgut cells (Kadota et al., 2004) and
the closely related SPECT1 and SPECT2 proteins (sporozoite micro-
nemal protein essential for cell transversal) are required for successful
infection of mammalian liver hepatocytes (Yuda and Ishino, 2004).
How could separate mechanisms for infecting different host types
have evolved? The degree of overlap between infection mechanisms
used to infect intermediate and definitive hosts can tell us a great deal
about the evolution of lifecycle complexity in parasites, especially as
infection mechanisms are likely to be linked with parasite develop-
mental stage (Aly et al., 2009). Evidence from both Borrelia and
Plasmodium (from Osp genes and TRAP genes, respectively) suggest
that relatively recent gene duplication events have generated multiple
paralogues, resulting in the evolution of two infection mechanisms
from a single ancestral mechanism (Revel et al., 2002; Pal and Fikrig,
2003; Aly et al., 2009; see Figure 3). If the scenario outlined in Figure 2
holds, one expects that knowledge of the infection mechanisms used
for different hosts may allow characterisation of the degree of parasite
specialisation and assessment of the potential for evolutionary shifts in
lifecycle.
Testing the gene duplication hypothesis and uncovering genetic
signatures of coevolution
We suggest gene duplication may be a common mechanism for the
acquisition of novel hosts during the evolution of a complex parasite
lifecycle. Examination of molecular evolution in infection gene
paralogues will help address essential questions in CLP biology, for
example, whether particular lifecycle complexity evolved through UI
or DI. Where acquisition of a novel host has been associated with gene
duplication, one paralogue will have retained its function as an
infection mechanism for the ancestral host, whereas the second locus
will have been subjected to strong selection for neofunctionalisation
(and will show evidence of elevated adaptive substitution) as the
parasite adapts to its new additional host. By looking for evidence of
duplication and neofunctionalisation among genes associated with
infecting different host types, one can uncover whether lifecycle
complexity evolved through UI or DI. Increased lifecycle complexity
likely evolved via UI if the neofunctionalised paralogue is associated
with infection of the definitive host, whereas DI is more likely to have
occurred if the neofunctionalised paralogue is associated with infection
of the intermediate host (Box 1).
Another application of sequence evolution studies would be to test
the prediction that antagonistic host–parasite coevolution should be
strongest between the parasite and its least mobile host. Strong
host–parasite coevolution may be evident as the maintenance of
divergent genotypes through negative frequency selection, or as the
depletion of genetic diversity because of recurrent selective sweeps.
Comparing sequence evolution in paralagous gene loci with similar
infection functions could provide a strong opportunity to test the
relative departures from neutrality in these two loci and hence whether
the parasite has the most dynamic coevolutionary interaction with its
intermediate or definitive host.
CONCLUSION
Understanding the factors that promote and maintain complex
lifecycles in parasites is important for both basic and applied biology,
as so many disease-causing organisms have a complex lifecycle. Theory
has advanced our understanding of the selective pressures that may
have favoured increased complexity in the lifecycle of individual
parasite species. The empirical study of parasites that facultatively alter
their lifecycle complexity can help us understand the ecological
circumstances where lifecycle complexity benefits parasite fitness,
and how a more complex parasite lifecycle affects virulence towards
various hosts (Box 1). Genetic, genomic and post-genomic approaches
have also improved our knowledge of infection mechanisms in CLPs
(especially in B. burgdorferi and P. falciparum), but they need to be
extended (see Box 1). What are the genes determining variation in
ability to infect intermediate and definitive hosts? Is there overlap
between the mechanisms for infecting each host type? Answering these
questions in different CLP–host systems is an important goal.
Together, these theoretical, phenomenological and mechanistic
approaches will foster a more general understanding of the causes
and consequences of increased complexity in parasite lifecycles.
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